First You See It, Then You Don't
After putting his wife in a box,
Vestal magician Rick Dennis
places 12 "swords" through the

sides of the container .. . and then,
"Shazam!" the box is turned

around and the audience finds that
she is "transformed" into a rabbit
(in the lower left corner of the

photo at right). (Photos by Walt
Adams)

Magician Seeking to Out-Houdini Houdini
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illusionist with the European
Illusion Theatre, playing at
15 state fairs this year. He
also handled promotional
aspects of the show.

Applicant Sought
for Recreation Post
His fire-eating routine nearly cost him his life
when learning the technique years ago.

Jaycees, Jayncees
Plan Joint Dinner
The Vestal Jaycees and
Jayncees are hosting a joint
membership dinner and
meeting on Saturday, Nov.
23, at Twin Orchards
Community Center. The
program will begin at 6:30
p.m. with a spagetti dinner
prepared by the Jayncees.
There will be a short
business meeting followed
by entertainment

Dennis' routines involve two doves, three
rabbits, a small dog and a boa constrictor.

All past presidents of both
cfubs have been invited to
participate in the meeting.
Chairman Roxanne Gross
said "We would like an
opportunity to share ideas
with all past members on
projects
which
the
organizations might do to
help the Vestal community."

Breast Self-Exam
Program at JCC Mon.

On Monday, Nov. 25, the
American Cancer Society
and Jewish Community
The evening is free to all Center will sponsor a breast
members, past and those self-examination program.
considering joining. For Three programs will be held
reservations, call Roxanne at the Jewish Community
Gross at 754-1774.
Center on Clubhouse Road in
Vestal at 10 a m . 2 p.m. and
7 p.m.
The program will consist
Weekend
of a film, "Breast Cancer,
Where We Are", followed by
Weather
a talk and demonstration
done with an anatomical
Cloudy with rain likely model. Participants will also
today, possibly mixed with have the opportunity if they
or changing to snow. Highs wish, to examine their own
in the upper 40s. Chance of breast's with instruction
flurries Friday, variable from trained registered
cloudiness Saturday, chance nurses made available
of rain developing Sunday. through the Cancer Society
Weekend daytime highs in and the Health Committee of
the upper 30s to mid 40s, the Jewish Community
overnight lows in the 20s to Center. This part of the
program is designed to give
low 30s.
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the participant
actual
training in the proper
methods of breast selfexamination.
National figures show that
nearly 83 per cent of all
women are aware of breast
self-examination, yet only 23
percent actually make the
process a monthly habit
Breast cancer knows no
economic or social class, and
all women have a better
chance of early detection
through the self-examination
process. The American
Cancer Society urges all
women of Broome County to
attend this
life-saving
program.
For further information
call the American Cancer
Society at 722-S471 or the
Jewish Community Center
at 724-2417.

